Abstract. Mechanistic studies on membrane toxicity are reviewed and linked to effects observed in-vivo. Time-resolved spectroscopy on energy-transducing membranes is an in-vitro test method that provides information on the toxicodynamics of membrane toxicity, namely baseline toxicity and uncoupling. Without blurring effects of the toxicokinetic phase, the intrinsic potency of membrane toxicants can directly be determined thus allowing the development of a classification system to distinguish between baseline toxicity and uncoupling. Toxicity data of known baseline toxicants and of substituted phenols from literature are reevaluated in light of the information obtained from the mechanistic test system. Exposure-based effect data (aqueous effect concentrations) of substituted phenols (baseline toxicants and uncouplers) from various aquatic organisms (bacteria, protozoa, algae, daphnids, fish) are compared to the corresponding effect concentrations expected from baseline toxicity. The results of the comparison support the view that the membrane is the primary target site for acute toxicity of substituted phenols in aquatic organisms. The classification into baseline toxicants and uncouplers based upon the criteria derived from the mechanistic test system is correct. Nevertheless, Aquat. Sci. 64 (2002) 20 -35 1015-1621/02/010020-16 © EAWAG, Dübendorf, 2002 Aquatic Sciences the acute toxicity in-vivo cannot be correlated quantitatively to the mechanistic data presumably because bioaccumulation is not directly proportional to intrinsic toxicity and the metabolic transformation is variable within the test set of substituted phenols. The pH-dependence of acute toxicity is mainly determined by the pH-dependence of bioccumulation, the internal effect concentrations are virtually independent on external pH. The internal effect concentrations, also called lethal body burdens or critical body residues, which are taken from the literature or calculated from aqueous effect concentrations and bioconcentration factors, are related to membrane concentrations using a simple three-compartment equilibrium partitioning model. The modeled membrane concentrations of non-polar and polar narcotics turn out to be statistically indistinguishable, which is consistent with the findings from the mechanistic test system. The toxic ratios, i.e., the excess toxicity of uncouplers in relation to their baseline toxicity, agree for most compounds upon comparison of the mechanistic test system with the aquatic organisms thus confirming that uncoupling is the dominant mode of action responsible for lethality.
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Introduction
Biological membranes are among the most important target sites for toxic effects of hydrophobic pollutants on aquatic organisms. The uptake of persistent hydrophobic environmental pollutants occurs primarily into the more hydrophobic tissues, in particular into membranes and storage lipids of the organisms. Partitioning into membranes causes disturbances in the structure and functioning of the membranes. This so-called baseline toxicity, or narcosis, constitutes the minimal toxicity of any hydrophobic pollutant.
There are several, partially contradictory, hypotheses on how the molecular mechanism of narcosis works: the lipid partition theory put forward by Meyer and Overton independently in 1899 (Meyer, 1899; Overton, 1901) found much support in later years (for reviews see: Antkowiak, 2001; Chaisuksant et al., 1999; van Wezel and Opperhuizen, 1995) . Partitioning of pollutants into membranes causes membrane expansion or swelling, increase in fluidity, lowering of the phase transition temperature, and ion permeability of the membrane (van Wezel and Opperhuizen, 1995) . A contrasting theory states that baseline toxicants interact with specific receptors in the hydrophobic region of proteins (Franks and Lieb, 1990) . Furthermore, disturbances of lipid-protein or lipid-lipid interactions (Sandermann, 1993) or lateral pressure changes (Cantor, 1997) were thought responsible for the effects of baseline toxicants.
Despite the uncertainty about the exact mechanism(s), it is clear that the toxic effect of baseline toxicants is more or less constant for a given concentration or volume of pollutant in the membrane (Abernethy et al., 1988) . Hence, not the nature of the toxicant but the fact that it is hydrophobic and present in the membrane determines the effect. Therefore, baseline toxicants act according to concentration addition in mixtures (Könemann, 1981a) . This behavior in mixtures is of particular relevance because 60 to 70 % of all industrial chemicals are baseline toxicants (Nendza and Russom, 1991) and because even specifically acting compounds, which are present below their threshold of specific toxicity in a mixture, may contribute to the cumulative baseline toxicity (Hermens and Leeuwangh, 1982) .
In addition to baseline toxicity, hydrophobic ionogenic organic compounds (HIOCs) with acidic or basic groups may have additional toxicity by interfering with energy producing processes. In energy-transducing membranes, HIOCs can destroy ion gradients. In particular, weak organic acids can short-circuit the proton cycle of oxidative and photo-phosphorylation through a protonophoric shuttle mechanism (Terada, 1990) . The charged conjugated base migrates through the membrane driven by the electrochemical proton gradient and takes up a proton from the adjacent aqueous phase. The thus formed neutral species diffuses back across the membrane to restore the initial steady state of uncouplers in the membrane by releasing the proton into the opposite aqueous phase.
Over the past decade, we have established a novel test system, named Kinspec, to investigate the intrinsic uncoupling activity of HIOCs Schweigert et al., 2001; Escher et al., 2001 ) and of baseline toxicants (Müller et al., 1999; Escher et al., 2002) . This test system has particular advantages over other in-vitro and wholeorganism tests. The target site of the effect, the energytransducing membrane, is isolated in this test system and the measured effects can be directly related to concentrations in the membrane with appropriate membrane-water partitioning experiments . Thus the measurement of the intrinsic toxicity (toxicodynamic phase) can be separated clearly from the toxicokinetic phase, i. e., uptake, partitioning within the organism, metabolism, and excretion.
In the overview presented in this paper, we will use the measures of intrinsic toxicity from these mechanistic studies as a tool for the classification of chemicals according to their mode of toxic action. Classification is a prerequisite for choosing the appropriate predictive Quantitative Structure-Activity Relationship (QSAR) (Hermens, 1989) and for characterization effects in mixtures (Altenburger et al., 2000) . Another goal of this paper is to relate the effects in the toxicodynamic test system to toxic effects observed in aquatic organisms. The estimated critical membrane concentrations in aquatic organisms are related to those in the in-vitro test system.
Classification of chemicals according to their mode of toxic action
Verhaar and Hermens introduced a classification scheme for groups of modes of toxic action based on the toxic ratio (Verhaar et al., 1992) . The toxic ratio TR is defined as the ratio of the effect concentration (EC x ) of a given endpoint ¥ predicted for baseline toxicity (EC x, baseline ) to the experimentally determined effect concentration (EC x, experimental ) (equation 1). The endpoint is for example lethality for 50 % of the test species (then the EC x is termed LC 50 ) or 50 % growth reduction (EC 50 ). EC x, baseline TR = 00
(1) EC x, experimental Baseline toxicity can be predicted with QSARs, where the EC x is related to a hydrophobicity descriptor, typically the octanol-water partition coefficient K ow (equation 2 in Box 1).
If a compound was five to ten times more toxic than would be predicted from a QSAR of non-polar narcosis (5 ≤ TR ≤ 10), it was classified as polar narcotic. Compounds with a TR ≥ 10 were classified as reactive or specifically acting (Verhaar et al., 1992) . The group of specifically acting compounds, which includes also uncouplers was not further refined in that study. If a specifically acting compound additionally had a pK a ≤ 6.5, it was classified as an uncoupler (Schultz, 1987) . Flowcharts for classification of baseline toxicants and uncouplers were prepared by OECD-groups using structural criteria like the number of chlorine substituents of chlorophenols etc. (OECD, 1995) .
Besides this statistical approach of classification, other systems were developed. Physiological and behavioral responses of fish, so called fish acute toxicity syndromes, allowed the classification of chemicals into eight groups, among them non-polar and polar narcotics and uncouplers (McKim and Nichols, 1994) . Veith and Broderius used joint toxicity tests to distinguish between non-polar and polar narcosis (Veith and Broderius, 1990) , and Wenzel et al. developed a mode-of-action based test battery, which included the neutralred assay as indicator of baseline toxicity and O 2 consumption in isolated mitochondria as indicator of uncoupling (Wenzel et al., 1997) . More recently, Russom et al. combined several classical classification methods to predict modes of action with a computer-based expert system (Russom et al., 1997) . Alternative techniques applied in the classification of chemicals include discriminant analysis, quantitative molecular similarity analysis and neutral networks (Basak et al., 1998) .
The major ambiguity of the statistical approach stems from the need for an appropriate QSAR equation. QSARs of baseline toxicity usually use log K ow as the single physicochemical descriptor. This parameter does not perfectly mimic the properties of the target site, the biological membrane. Two separate QSARS were obtained for more or less polar compounds and therefore two classes of baseline toxicity were defined, non-polar and polar narcosis (Verhaar et al., 1992; Verhaar et al., 1996) . The difference between polar and non-polar narcotics is an artifact of an inappropriate QSAR descriptor and disappeared when the membrane lipid (liposome)-water partition coefficient, log K lipw , was used instead of log K ow (Vaes et al., 1998 b) . In the following, we refer to "(general) baseline toxicity" when both polar and nonpolar narcotics are considered together. In Box 1 details on the relationship between K ow and K lipw are described, QSARs for non-polar narcosis from literature are listed and converted to QSARs of general baseline toxicity.
The error made by using log K ow is even more drastic for weak organic acids, which are dissociated to variable degrees according to their acidity constant at ambient pH (Box 2). As is illustrated in Figure 1 A for the acute lethality towards guppy, there are two separate QSARs for non-polar and polar narcosis if log K ow is used as descriptor. The LC 50 -values of the chlorophenols fall into the group of the polar narcotics and PCP is even on the regression line for non-polar narcotics if log K ow is used as QSAR descriptor though these are strong uncouplers. The only compounds with excess toxicity as compared to the predicted baseline toxicity are the nitrophenols, i.e., 4NP and Dinoseb.
Correcting for speciation by using the octanol water distribution ratio D ow (pH 7) (Fig. 1B) , as was sometimes proposed in the literature (Scherrer, 1984) , is not appropriate because the bulk solvent octanol is not a good surrogate for membrane lipids (Box 2). However, if the distribution ratio between liposomes and water D lipw (pH 7) is used as descriptor, all narcotics fall within one QSAR (Fig. 1C) . Excess toxicity as compared to the baseline QSAR in Figure 1C is observed for the nitrophenols and the higher chlorinated phenols (number of Cl ≥ 3), which is in agreement with the predicted intrinsic toxicity as is shown below.
Exchanging descriptors is only half the story, though. Charged molecules cannot penetrate biological membranes very well. The more acidic a phenol is, i. e., the more it is dissociated at ambient pH, the smaller is its bioconcentration factor . On the other hand, uncouplers are most efficient at approximately equal concentrations of neutral and deprotonated species in the membrane . Hence, toxicokinetic and toxicodynamic effects are playing in different directions. For a full mechanistic understanding of membrane toxicity, the toxicodynamics must be separated from the toxicokinetics. With the isolated energy-transducing membranes of the Kinspec test system, one can directly determine the intrinsic toxicity. In the following, a short overview oft this test system is given and then a classification system for baseline toxicants and uncouplers is proposed.
Baseline toxicity and uncoupling determined with the Kinspec system as a tool for classification of HIOCs
The target sites of baseline toxicants are any biological membranes and the target sites of uncouplers are energytransducing membranes common in bacteria, mitochondria, and chloroplasts. In order to distinguish between the toxicokinetics and the toxicodynamics, a test system is required that contains only membranes and the energytransducing system in a functional entity. These requirements are met by chromatophores, which are membrane vesicles, for example from the purple bacteria Rhodobacter sphaeroides. Although these membrane vesicles stem from a photosynthetic system, they are representative for any energy-transducing membrane because for uncoupling and baseline toxicity, only highly conserved properties common to all energy-transducing membranes are investigated.
In these chromatophores, the energy-transduction can be induced by flashes of light of variable duration and the effects of toxicants on the electron transfer chain can be measured with time-resolved spectroscopy on the various cytochromes of the electron transfer chain (Escher et al., 1997) . Baseline toxicity and uncoupling can be detected and uncouplers (Saarikoski and Viluksela, 1981) plotted versus (A) logK ow (Abraham et al., 1994; Schwarzenbach et al., 1993; , (B) logD ow (pH7), and (C) logD lipw (pH7) Gobas et al., 1988; van Wezel et al., 1996) . Classification into baseline toxicants (x x v v ) and uncouplers (s chlorophenols, q nitrophenols) according to Kinspec classification, differentiation into non-polar narcotics (x x) and polar narcotics (v v ) according to (Verhaar et al., 1992) . The full line corresponds to QSAR regression for non-polar narcotics ((A) and (B)) or all baseline toxicants (C), the broken lines to the QSARs of polar narcotics ((A) and (B)).
by observing the membrane potential (Cramer and Crofts, 1982; Escher et al., 2002) . The carotenoids of the chromatophores exhibit a potential-dependent electrochromic shift if they are exposed to an electric field. This so-called carotenoid shift is directly proportional to the membrane potential and can be monitored through the absorption change at a characteristic wavelength (503 nm). The membrane potential is affected not only by uncouplers, which directly destroy it by transporting protons across the membrane but it also detects the nonspecific disturbance of the membrane structure as induced by baseline toxicants that make the membrane to become more leaky . Differentiation between baseline toxicity and uncoupling is possible based upon the criteria listed below.
Briefly, for the determination of baseline toxicity and uncoupling, a short flash of light induces single turnover transfer of the electron transfer chain. In the dark, the electrochemical proton gradient decays, and is monitored through the measurement of the carotenoid shift. Uncouplers and baseline toxicants accelerate this decay, which can be described by a pseudo first-order kinetic rate constant k obs (Escher et al., 1997) . We define the endpoint effect as the concentration of toxicant needed to induce a k obs of 0.5 s -1 . Note that in this system, a toxicodynamic effect is quantified by a kinetic measurement. This has many advantages over steady state measurements, such as speed and reproducibility. Furthermore, the results are comparable with results from the steady state as comparisons with experiments on mitochondria and submitochondrial particles have shown . Another advantage of the test system is that the measured effects can be directly related to concentrations at the target site. The membrane concentrations can be estimated from the nominal concentrations, the amount of chromatophores and the liposome-and chromatophore-water distribution ratios . Since the set-up of the biotest is designed to keep losses due to volatilization and sorption to the walls of the test system to a minimum, no concentration measurements need to be performed in the test system. There remain some uncertainties regarding the exact membrane concentration of toxicants, which are discussed in detail elsewhere .
The aqueous concentrations in the Kinspec system represent cytosolic concentrations in an organism. Biological organisms are internally buffered and it is therefore not possible to investigate the role of the pH on the toxic effect in-vivo but in the Kinspec system the pH can be varied from 5 to 9, which accomplishes a true change in speciation in the membrane and allows the investigation of the role of speciation of uncouplers for their potency .
The aqueous effect concentrations of baseline toxicants in the Kinspec system, EC w , which correspond to aqueous internal concentrations, are related to the liposome water partition coefficients through equation 11 . The effective membrane concentration of baseline toxicants in the test system, EC lip is fairly constant and amounts to 286 mmol · kg lip -1 (upper 95 % confidence limit 468 mmol · kg lip -1 , lower 95 % confidence limit 218 mmol · kg lip -1 ) . Weak organic acids can now be classified as uncouplers if (i) they show a toxic response in the Kinspec system, and (ii) they exhibit a toxic ratio ≥ 3 (3 corresponds to twice the 95 % confidence interval of the critical membrane concentration of baseline toxicants), and (iii) their activity is dependent on the pH.
The effect concentrations and toxic ratios of a series of substituted phenols at pH 7 are listed in Table 1 . Detailed information about the pH-dependence of uncoupling that leads to the category of pH-dependence is given in ref. . In general, the pH-dependent curve of uncoupling activity is bell-shaped with a maximum at equimolar concentrations of neutral and charged species in the membrane (Fig. 2) . The two peaks in Figure 2 refer to the two mechanisms of uncoupling, with the left representing the contribution of the dimeric shuttle mechanism, where the charged membrane-permeating species is a dimer of phenol and its conjugate base, and the right peak represents the monomeric uncoupling mechanism. Therefore the effect data at pH 7 is not necessarily the effect at the maximum of uncoupling activity and does not give a full picture of the intrinsic toxicity of a given uncoupler but is representative of the conditions inside an organism. Note, however, that cytosolic pH-values are often slightly more alkaline than pH 7, e.g. pH 7.2 to 7.5 for fish (Clairborne, 1998) and 7.3 to 7.8 in algae (Küsel et al., 1990) but the cytosolic pH is essentially independent on external pH.
From Table 1 it can be seen that the mono-chloro-and the methylated phenols are baseline toxicants. Also 26DCP is a baseline toxicant while 24DCP and 34DCP are weak uncouplers. Hence the substitution pattern plays a crucial role because it influences hydrophobicity and speciation. Among the compounds investigated, the strongest uncouplers at pH 7 are Dinoseb and Dinoterb, followed by 2345TeCP and Bromox. PCP is still 100 times more toxic than expected from baseline toxicity. For chlorophenols, the TR increases with increasing number of chloro substituents. Consistent with the conceptual model of uncoupling , the compounds with bulky ortho substituents are less effective than their corresponding isomers with substituents in meta-and para-position.
The information obtained from the mechanistic system is in the following related to effects observed in-vivo. In the next two sections, a comparison is made with reference to aqueous exposure concentrations followed by an analysis of the internal distribution of chemical in an organism. ). c . d . e . n. d. = not determined, b = baseline toxicant, u = uncoupler.
Comparison of TR Kinspec from membrane toxicity (Kinspec) with TR organism of acute toxicity data of HIOCs for different aquatic organisms
The TR organism is calculated by LC 50,baseline divided by LC 50, experimental (eq. 1). LC 50, baseline is calculated from the QSARs of baseline toxicity derived in Box 1. The same species, endpoint, and exposure time were used in each comparison unless otherwise indicated. In Figure 3 A, the QSAR of baseline toxicity in the Kinspec system is plotted and compared to the experimental values for chloro-and nitrophenols. The analogous plots were prepared for the bacterium Vibrio fischeri (Fig. 3 B) , the protozoa Tetrahymena pyriformis (Fig. 3 C) , the algae Chlorella fusca (Fig. 3 D) , the invertebrate Daphnia magna (Fig. 3 E) , and the fish Poecilia reticulata (Fig. 1 C) .
The 30-min bioluminescence inhibition test with Vibrio fischeri (Microtox or Lumistox test) is one of the most popular and fast screening assays. The effect concentrations from the Kinspec-system extend over four orders of magnitude (5 · 10 -8 to 10 -4 M), while the Microtox data for various chloro-and nitrophenols (Grimme et al., 1998; Schürmann et al., 1997) are all within the same order of magnitude. The most hydrophobic phenols, the 246TCP and PCP, do not have any excess toxicity. In contrast, all nitrophenols have TR Vibrio Fischeri -values in the same range as in the Kinspec-system and could therefore be classified as uncouplers. The invariance of the EC-values is possibly an indication of a kinetic artifact. The decreasing toxicity with increasing hydrophobicity might be caused by slower uptake for the more hydrophobic compounds, i.e. that these compounds are not in the steady state for biouptake within 30 min. An alternative explanation is that the short-term test of Vibrio fischeri may not be affected by the uncoupling mechanism of weak organic acid because the membrane may not be energized in Vibrio fischeri in the test with reconstituted bacteria and a short test time of 30 min.
In population growth assays with Tetrahymena pyriformis (Pirselova et al., 1996) and with green algae (Shigeoka et al., 1988) as well as in lethality studies with Daphnia (Cronin et al., 2000; Nendza and Klein, 1990) and fish (Howe et al., 1994; Kishino, 1996b; Saarikoski and Viluksela, 1981) , chloro-and nitrophenols behave qualitatively as predicted from the classification by the Kinspec-system. However, there is no quantitative agreement. While the TR organism -values are similar to the Kinspec system for the less hydrophobic compounds, the TR organism -values of the more hydrophobic compounds are always smaller for the in-vivo data than in the Kinspec system. All nitrophenols exhibit excess toxicity in all organisms. In agreement with expectations from the Kinspec system, 24DNP is a stronger uncoupler than 26DNP but 34DNP, which is very active in the Kinspec system, is comparable with other DNPs in toxicity towards Tetrahymena pyriformis. The picture of the chlorophenols is less clear. PCP has excess toxicity in Tetrahymena pyriformis, Daphnia magna, and fish, but not in algae. In addition, the chlorophenols with lower number of chloro-substituents did not show the expected excess toxicity in Daphnia but agreed fairly well in the other test systems.
Substituted phenols are metabolized quite readily in fish but not in algae and bacteria. After 48 h, 84 % of 4CP and 73% of PCP but only 17% of 4NP were metabolized to the corresponding glucoronide or sulfate conjugate in zebra fish (Kasokat et al., 1987) . Therefore it is possible that in fish the toxic ratio of chlorophenols is smaller because the formed metabolites are less toxic. The observations for the other aquatic organisms in Fig. 3 cannot be interpreted easily. Metabolic activity varies in Figure 2 . The pH dependence of the relative uncoupling activity of an uncoupler, expressed in units of k obs . Simulated curves for the uncoupling model derived from the Kinspec experiments . The solid line corresponds to the overall uncoupling activity, which is composed of the activity due to the dimeric shuttle mechanisms (broken line) and the monomeric shuttle mechanism (dotted line). The maximum of activity is around the pK a in the membrane of the given phenol. Narcosis is suggested to play a role in the striped area (the importance of narcosis increases with the darkening of stripes). The plot was generated for an imaginary uncoupler. The membrane water coefficient used for the neutral uncoupler and the corresponding base were 10 4 L/kg and 10 3 L/kg, respectively and the translocation rate constants in the membrane of the neutral species, the corresponding base and the dimer were set to 1000 s -1 , 0.1 s -1 , and 100 s -1 (see ) for equations and more details). The figure is modified from (Schweigert et al., 2001 ). the different organisms, which might explain the variable effects. Alternatively, uptake and distribution can be influenced by the pH. A conclusive analysis is therefore only possible if measured internal lethal concentration or lethal body burdens are analyzed. Only then one can clearly distinguish between toxicokinetic effects, e. g., due to different uptake rate and metabolic activity, and differences in intrinsic toxicity.
pH-dependence of the uncoupling activity
For uncouplers, uptake is diminished when an organic compound is deprotonated (Kishino and Kobayashi, 1995a ) but the charged species plays an important role for the mechanism of uncoupling . The interplay between these two opposing effects has never been systematically investigated but the pH-dependence of the uncoupling activity provides valuable clues. The exposure-based, i. e., aqueous effect concentrations of uncouplers are strongly dependent on the pH of the experiment, i.e. on the degree of dissociation (Fujita, 1966) and usually increase with increasing pH. From a comparison of various QSAR equations with a hydrophobicity term and an electronic parameter, Fujita concluded that only the neutral species is physiologically active. In contrast, Tabata postulated that the neutral phenol and the deprotonated phenoxide are both active and exhibit additive effects but he argued that the neutral species is more toxic than the charged species, mainly because of its higher uptake (Tabata, 1962) . Könemann and Musch took up this idea (Könemann and Musch, 1981) , followed later by Schüürmann et al. (Schüürmann, 1998) . Könemann and Musch developed a QSAR equation with log K ow and pK a as descriptors, while emphasizing that such a QSAR is hampered by the collinearity of these descriptors for (Grimme et al., 1998; Schüürmann et al., 1997) , baseline toxicity QSAR (5). (C) 96-h growth inhibition log (1/EC 50 (M)) for Tetrahymena pyriformis (Pirselova et al., 1996; Schultz et al., 1986; Schultz et al., 1990; Schultz and Cronin, 1997) , baseline QSAR (6). (D) 96-h growth inhibition log (1/EC 50 (M)) in different Chlorella algae (Hawby et al., 1977; Irmer et al., 1985; Shigeoka et al., 1988) , baseline toxicity QSAR (7) for Chlorella vulgaris. (E) 24/48-h immobilization log (1/EC 50 (M)) for Daphnia magna (Cronin et al., 2000; Nendza and Klein, 1990) , baseline toxicity QSAR (8).
the test set of chlorophenols. Saarikoski and Viluksela confirmed this view and proposed an empirical formula for the prediction of the toxicity at any given pH that contains a correction factor for the ionization (Saarikoski and Viluksela, 1982) . Schüürmann explicitly analyzed the toxicity as concentration additive effects of the two species (Schüürmann, 1998) .
However, some of these studies did not account for the fact that biological organisms are buffered internally and that the pH-dependence of toxicity is in fact a pHdependence of the bioconcentration. In addition, both neutral and charged species have to cooperate for the uncoupling mechanism to be efficient, neither of them is an uncoupler of its own .
Kishino and Kobayashi published a series of studies in the mid-nineties, in which both bioconcentration and toxicity of chlorophenols in goldfish were studied between pH 6 and 10 ( Kishino and Kobayashi, 1995b; Kishino, 1996a; Kishino, 1996 b) . The bioconcentration factor BCF decreased with increasing pH (illustrated for PCP in Fig. 4 ). Kishino and Kobayashi postulated that only the neutral species could pass the gill membrane. However, the pH-dependent bioconcentration curve does not correlate directly with the deprotonation curve but is somewhat shifted to the alkaline side (Kishino and Kobayashi, 1995a; Saarikoski et al., 1986) . Possible explanations for this observation include a decreased pH near the gill surface caused by a higher CO 2 concentration due to respiration (Pärt, 1990) . In addition, the BCF is also still significant at high pH, where the charged species is absolutely dominant, i. e. the charged species might additionally play a role in the uptake. This observation can be rationalized considering membrane permeabilities deduced from the kinetic uncoupling experiments . The translocation coefficient of the charged species was 4 to 5 orders of magnitude smaller than of the neutral species but the flux of the charged species can become significant under the influence of a driving force (concentration or potential gradient).
The internal lethal concentrations ILC 50 (i.e. the concentration inside the organism where 50 % of lethality occurs, expressed in mol per kg body weight) were calculated from LC 50 and the BCF (eq. 12) (McCarty, 1986) .
Both calculated and measured internal lethal concentrations ILC 50 in gold fish were fairly constant at all pH values for PCP (Fig. 4) , but also for all other chlorophenols within each pH series for a given compound Kishino, 1996 b) . PCP and other uncouplers had ILC 50 , which were 5 to 7 times lower than the monochlorophenols, which act as baseline toxicants.
In conclusion, consideration of the aqueous effect concentrations does not allow a final conclusion that membrane toxicity can be considered the cause of the lethality in all aquatic organisms. It is necessary to look at the target site concentration and pH inside the cell to understand the mechanisms of toxicity. The pH-dependence of the intrinsic toxicity can only be tested with in-vitro test systems like the Kinspec system because of the buffer capacity of aquatic organisms. Below we will develop a model to estimate the effective membrane concentrations of baseline toxicants and uncouplers.
Modeling of the effective membrane concentrations of baseline toxicants
Measurement of the baseline toxicity in the Kinspec system has revealed that the effective membrane concentrations, IEC membrane lipid , are similar for non-polar and polar narcotics . Measured wholebody ILC 50 in fish are by a factor of 2 to 5 lower for polar narcotics than for non-polar narcotics (McCarty et al., 1993; van Wezel et al., 1995 b) . Van Wezel and Opperhuizen has put forward the hypothesis that the difference between polar and non-polar compounds is due to unequal partitioning into the target lipids of the biological membrane, whose head group region has a strongly bipolar character (van Wezel and Opperhuizen, 1995) .
Van Wezel and coworkers developed a simple threecompartment equilibrium-partitioning model to estimate membrane burdens of chlorophenols (van Wezel et al., 1995 b) . The model compartments consisted of 95 % aqueous phase (f w = 0.95) and 5 % lipoid phase. Partitioning to proteins and other hydrophobic macromolecules was neglected. 75 % of the lipids were assumed to be neutral storage lipids (f storage lipids = 0.0375) and 25% were polar lipids, i. e., mainly the lipid bilayers of membranes (f membrane lipids = 0.0125). K ow was used as descriptor for membrane-water partitioning and the hexane-water partition coefficient K hw as descriptor for storage lipidwater partitioning. This simple model gave evidence that the critical membrane concentrations are indistinguishable for polar and non-polar narcotics. Vaes et al. improved the model by using liposomes made from phosphatidylcholine as a surrogate for the membrane lipids and octanol as a surrogate for the storage lipids and obtained qualitatively similar results (Vaes et al., 1998b) . Liposomes are quite a good surrogate for biological membranes. The neutral storage lipids, which are mostly made up of triacylgycerols can be looked at as a predominantly apolar solvent phase. An ideal surrogate would be olive oil or triolein but there are too few literature data available. The next best choice is alkanes, e.g. hexane or heptane, but not octanol, which has a strongly bipolar character.
We remodeled the data of the two former authors and additional data collected from the literature (see Tab. 2) with K lipw as descriptor for target lipid-water partitioning and K hw as descriptor for storage lipid-water partitioning. The mass balance for the total internal effect concentration IEC is: IEC = f w · IEC w + f membrane lipid · IEC membrane lipid + f storage lipid · IEC storage lipid (13) IEC is often called lethal body burden (LBB) or critical body residue (CBR). Here IEC is used because it can clearly be related to an endpoint, e. g., ILC 50 is the total internal concentration at the LC 50 and INOEC is the internal concentration of the NOE (no observed effect)-endpoint. In addition it is unambiguously a concentration (a burden can also be a dose) and it cannot only mathematically, but also linguistically be easily converted to IEC storage lipid and IEC membrane lipid . The concentrations in the storage lipids and in the membrane lipids are then defined according to equations 14 and 15. 
For fish, the lipid fractions proposed by van Wezel (van Wezel et al., 1995b) were used. Varying the lipid fractions according to the measured total lipid content of the fish, if available, did not decrease the variance of the results. The variability of the measured IEC 50 -and ILC 50 -values was even larger than what could be explained by lipid content and because there is both an intraspecies and an interspecies variation of the IEC (van Wezel et al., 1995 a; van Wezel et al., 1995 c) . In addition, the exposure concentration and the exposure time influence the ILC 50 (Chaisuksant et al., 1997) , however, here only 96-h lethality tests were evaluated. For every species, the reported mean value was used and an average was calculated if data were available for several fish species. The ILC 50 -values and the calculated concentrations in the two lipid compartments are listed in Table 2 and the concentration ranges are depicted in Figure 5 . While the whole-body ILC 50 are significantly smaller for polar narcotics than for non-polar narcotics, there is no difference in the ILC 50, membrane lipid and the variance of the ILC 50, membrane lipid is much smaller than for ILC 50 . In contrast, the modeled concentrations in the storage lipids vary over 4 orders of magnitude. The non-polar compounds partition much more favorably into the storage lipids than the polar compounds. While non-polar compounds are equally well distributed in both lipid compartments, the polar compounds do not have a high affinity to the storage lipids. Hence the difference in ILC 50 of polar and nonpolar narcotics is an artifact due to uneven distribution in storage lipids but not a difference in intrinsic toxicity of the two groups. The model can be extended also to daphnids and algae. For Daphnia magna, there were not enough suitable IEC 50 values available in the literature, therefore IEC 50 were calculated from EC 50 and the bioconcentration factor BCF (eq. 16). BCF-values were calculated with a QSAR reported by Geyer et al. (Geyer et al., 1991) . Juvenile Daphnia magna contained 0.69 % phospholipids and 0.89 % neutral lipids (Bychek and Gushchina, 1999) . The few reported measured IEC 50 in Daphnia magna agreed with the modeled IEC 50 (Pawlisz and Peters, 1993) .
There were only four IEC 50 -values for algae reported for our test set of compounds (Tab. 2); therefore, the data for non-polar narcotics were complemented with measured IEC 50 of PCBs in Selenastrum capricornutum (Mayer et al., 1998) . For algae, a total lipid content of 1.45% was assumed, all of which was attributed to membrane lipids.
The calculations for daphnids and algae gave qualitatively similar results to those in fish. A comparison of the IEC 50, membrane lipid of all organisms investigated with EC lip for the Kinspec system indicates that the critical membrane concentrations are approximately equal in all organisms (Fig. 6) . Details of the calculations and statistics are given in . Note, however, that k g wet weight )
Polar Narcotics Phenol b (Abraham et al., 1994) .
f (Kishino and Kobayashi, 1995 b) . g ( van Wezel et al., 1996) . h (Gobas et al., 1988) .
i (Miyoshi et al., 1987 (Bringmann and Kuhn, 1977) . p Rainbow trout (Hodson et al., 1988) .
q Rainbow trout (McKim and Schmieder, 1991) . r Goldfish (Kobayashi et al., 1979) . s Fathead minnow (van Wezel et al., 1995 b) . t
Guppy (Sijm et al., 1993) . u Fathead minnow (Sijm et al., 1993). v Fathead minnow (van Wezel the toxicity endpoints are not directly comparable. They range from lethality to growth inhibition and the endpoint in the Kinspec system is not directly translatable into survival. Nevertheless the agreement is sufficient to conclude that indeed the membrane lipids are the target site of narcotics and there is no distinction in effective target site concentration between polar and non-polar compounds.
Modeling of the effective membrane concentrations of uncouplers
As shown above, the internal lethal concentration of uncouplers in fish is independent of the pH of the external aqueous medium. In this section, we extend the threephase partitioning model for baseline toxicants to uncouplers in order to model the effective membrane concentrations of uncouplers and to test the hypothesis that the protonophoric mechanism of uncoupling as determined by the Kinspec system is responsible for the toxicity in aquatic organisms. In fish, the pH of the blood ranges from 7.7 to 8.0 in most species while the intracellular pH ranges usually from pH 7.2 to 7.5 (Clairborne, 1998). Therefore we assumed a constant internal pH of 7.4. Partitioning into the membrane lipids was described by logD lipw (pH 7.4) and partitioning into the storage lipids by the ion-corrected hexane-water distribution ratio D hw (pH 7.4) (equation 16).
Hence it was assumed that the phenoxide is taken up in membrane lipids but not in storage lipids. It is known that the distribution of phenoxides into octanol is about three orders of magnitude smaller than into liposomes Jafvert et al., 1990) . In storage lipids, the difference will even be larger due to the higher apolarity of the storage lipids. Thus, the partitioning of the charged species can be neglected. Consequently, the modeled concentrations of the storage lipids were very small for the more acidic phenols that are almost fully dissociated at pH 7.4. As expected, the modeled membrane concentrations ILC 50, membrane lipid decreased with increasing intrinsic uncoupling potency of the substituted phenol. The TR based on ILC 50, membrane lipid correlated well with the TR-values determined for the Kinspec system for the chlorophenols with only one or two chloro-substituents and for the two nitrophenols, whereas the TR were larger in the Kinspec system that in the in-vivo data for the 245TCP, 2346TeCP and PCP (Fig. 7) . Note that the values for the mono-chlorophenols from the same data set, i.e. not from all fish data but only from the data set of goldfish Kishino, 1996 b) , were used as ILC 50, membrane lipid, baseline because the standard deviations for the large dataset derived for various fish (Tab. 2) species are rather large. Consequently, the standard error of TR, which was calculated by error propagation, would be unreasonably large. The means agree, however, between the two data sets. The intrinsic toxicity of 245TCP and PCP was underestimated by the modeled membrane concentrations by a factor of 4 to 20, respectively. The membrane concentrations in Daphnia magna, which were modeled with the data from Cronin et al. (Cronin et al., 
2000
) and the same model and the lipid contents described above for baseline toxicants, did also agree well with the Kinspec system with the exception of PCP (Fig. 7) . It is possible that for these outliers the model is too simplified and subtle differences in pH within the different internal compartments should have to be considered in the model. Alternatively it is possible that partitioning into other hydrophobic phases (e.g. proteins) and into the storage lipids plays a role for the higher chlorinated phenols, which are among the most hydrophobic compounds in the test set. Consequently, the modeled ILC 50,membrane lipid might still overestimate the true internal concentrations but the error is smaller as compared to exposure-based concentrations. Nevertheless, the agreement between modeled lethal membrane concentrations in fish and effective concentrations in the Kinspec system is sufficient to confirm that the substituted phenols act according to the same mechanism in fish and daphnia. Since baseline toxicity and uncoupling is clearly the mechanism observed for substituted phenols in the Kinspec system, we conclude that the experiments in the Kinspec system are representative for the toxicodynamics in the investigated aquatic organisms. Similar results are obtained from modeling the pH-dependent acute toxicity data for green algae (H. Walter, R. Altenburger, in preparation). Hence, interspecies variation is due to variation of the toxicokinetic phase, while toxicodynamics are equivalent for the three aquatic species (algae, daphnids, fish) investigated.
Conclusion
The mechanistic approach described in this paper provides direct information on the mechanism of membrane toxicity and gives an estimate of the intrinsic toxicity of a given pollutant. It confirms the equal intrinsic potency of polar and non-polar narcotics. A comparison with modeled effective membrane concentrations in aquatic organisms gives clear evidence that the mechanistic test system Kinspec is a very valuable method to determine the toxicodynamics of membrane toxicity and to distinguish between baseline toxicity and uncoupling. The effective membrane concentrations of baseline toxicants are approximately equal in algae, daphnids and fish and correspond well to effective concentrations in chromatophore membranes of the Kinspec system. With the exception of the 30 min Vibrio fischeri test, uncoupling appears to be the determinant mechanism of toxicity that leads finally to lethality in protozoa, algae, daphnids, and fish.
With a modular extension of the test system, it is additionally possible to detect inhibitions of the electron transfer process (Escher et al., 1997) and overall inhibition of the ATP synthesis yield . It is envisaged to extend the principle of this approach also to other target site and modes of toxic action, finally building an entire mode-of-action based test battery.
In combination with uptake studies and toxicokinetic modeling, the presented mechanistic test system is a suitable basis for the development of novel mechanismbased risk assessment tools. Such an extension would also allow one to investigate the time-dependence of toxicity and poses the opportunity to include chronic endpoints. In the meanwhile the system can be used as a screening tool for the hazard identification of environmental pollutants. (Howe et al., 1994; Kishino, 1996 b) andTR Daphnia magna (Cronin et al., 2000) . Error bars correspond to standard deviations calculated by error propagation from the standard deviations of the modeled effect concentrations.
